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       On behalf of the City of Edmonton I am
pleased to extend greetings and sincere best wishes
to the 49th Battalion, Loyal Edmonton Regiment
Association.

       In an era of peace land freedom, realized
through the sacrifice and loyalty of those who
fought for our democratic way of life, may we
draw inspiration and guidance for tomorrow.

      Edmonton is proud of your outstanding
record at home ;and [abroad.

--^-t^.  ^/^.@@^-y ^^A^^,

                 MAYOR.

THE CITY OF EDMONTON



January, 1959 THE FORTY-NINER

  A Message From the President
          0. L. (LADDY) MUCKLESTON

 Forty-niners All:

      May I, at this time, say that I sincerely hope

 you all had a very Merry Christmas and a delight-

 fully Happy New Year. I am very pleased that you

 have seen fit to choose me as your President once

 more. I must say that this little organization of

 ours is sure hanging on, but if we are not real

 careful I am afraid that like all Old Soldiers it will

 surely fade away. What we are lacking is paid up

 members, this magazine alone puts us further and

 further in the hole every year as it costs money

 to print and publish it, and I am sure you will

 all agree that without it we will not have the

 contact with our buddies that we now have through

 the medium of this periodical.

      I would sure like to see the same number of

men on the church parade as turns out to the picnic,

 as it has been in the past there are always more

49'ers -than Loyal Eddies. If you can get up in the

morning in time for the picnic, I am sure that

the hour of the parade is not so hard to get to.

Lets 'show the people of Edmonton that the best

dam outfit to ever leave here is still here in spirit.

     I would ask everyone of you that reads this

to remember that each member of the executive

can sell you a membership for the small sum of

ONE DOLLAR, so pass this on to all you know

who are not members. Now that the banquet is

over our next large gathering will be the Annual

Church Parade so let's make it a really big one.

         SEE YOU ALL ON PARADE,

                   The President,

                       0. L. "Laddy" Muckleston.

THE

ALBERTA
GENERAL
INSURANCE c.

THE NEAREST AGENT OR
BRANCH IS AT YOUR SERVICE

       ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
      The Annual General Meeting of .the Association

 was held in the Memorial Hall. The President, 0. L.
 "Laddy" Muckleston, was in the chair.

      As in the past, most of the meeting was spent
 in discussion re the magazine, cost of printing and
 distribution. It was finally decided that circulation
 be cut to a minimum due to the lack of funds. If
 all the recipients would meet their obligations to
 the tune of one buck, we could just make it.

      The following were chosen to serve on the
 executive for a term of one year:

   Honorary President --.-.....--.... John Michaels
   President ............................ 0. L .Muckleston
   1st Vice-President ...................... Harvey Farrell
   2nd Vice-president ................. Sam McCullough
   Secretary ....................................... w. D. Smith
   Treasurer ...................................... Jack Madore
   Co-Editors .................. D. W. (Wally) McVee

                           Stan Chettleborough
              EXECUTIVE MEMBERS

   Entertainment .-..-.-.--... A. E. (Vino) Smith
   Last Post ........................................ Jack Bluett
  Bill Craig       W. Ireland    Neville Jones
  Ed Boyd        H. Bergman     Sam Levine
  Andy Black     Geo. Beaton    Wallace Cook

      The executive at this time wish to thank
Montgomery Branch Canadian Legion for the use
of the hall; press, radio and TV for free and
obliging service. All cuts and mats for this maga-
zine through the kind co-operation of the Edmonton
Journal.

         ^fff TO S^

    COMPLIMENTS OF

Army, Navy and Air
   Force Veterans

     EDMONTON UNIT

          No. 3

            *

      9962 JASPER AVE.
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Mrs. V/. A. Griesbach. 12916 -102 Avenue, Edmon-
     ton.

Mrs. A. P. Chattell, 10520 -126 Street, Edmonton.

Mrs. G. D. Hunt, 12320 - 104th Avenue, Edmonton.

Mrs. Mary Boyle, 7518 - 8th Wilton Place, Los
    Angeles, California.

Mrs. J. F. E. Carman. RMD 4, Gordon Head, Vic-
    toria, B.C.

Mrs. K. Winser, Cowansville, Que.

Mrs. Avis Wellbourne. Edmonton.

Mrs. A. W. Owen, 936 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago,
    Illinois, U.S.A.

Mrs. D. Weaver, 10223 - 117th St., Edmonton.

Mrs. A. K. Hobbins, 10241 - 114th St., Edmonton.

Major J. C. Thompson, A31, "Gleneagles" Cote des
    Neiges Rd., Montreal.

Lieut. N. A. Campbell, Alberta Nash Co. Ltd., Cal-
    gary, Alberta.

Lieut. I. W. Anderson. Grandville, Mich., U.S.A.

Capt. The Rev. W. A. R. Ball, St. John's Redhill,
    Surrey, England.

Major J. R. Lowery, Pacific Building, Vancouver,
    B.C.

Earle 0. Hay, 11138 - 65 Street, Edmonton.
Neville H. Jones, 11252 -125 Street, Edmonton.
Walter Jordan. 12206 Stony Plain Road, Edmonton.
Lieut. R. P. Ottewell, 85 Richmond Street West,

    Toronto, Ontario.
J. E. Brady, Canmore, Alberta.
E. J. Sharpe, 13 Stanhope Place, Edinburgh, Scot-

    land.
Lieut. A. M. Macdonald, 9844 - 89 Avenue, Edmon-

    ton.
Mr. W. E. Palmer, 1004 Eucalyptus Avenue, South,

    Inglewood, California, U.S.A.
Lieut. T. N. Ramsey, 12310 Jasper Ave., Edmonton.
Major F. L. Bradburn, 408 George Street, Peter-

    boro, Ontario.
Major Bertram Tayler, Peace Cottage, Brendon,

    North Devon, England.
A. F. Proctor, 309 -10 U.S. National Building, The

    Dalles, Oregon.
Lieut. I. W. Anderson, Grandville, Michigan.
Lieut.-Col. H. G. Nolan, 808 Royal Ave., Calgary,

    Alberta.
0. Muckleston, 10924 - 126th Street.
Eric L. Harvie, 303 - 36th Ave. W., Calgary, Alta.
Capt. Joseph Walter Hunter, White Rock.
Colonel E. R. Knight, 1719 - 9a St. West, Calgary,

    Alberta.
W. Weir, Cowichan Lake, B.C.
Wm. Bruce, Wembley, Alberta.
Brig.-Gen. J. C. Jefferson, Edmonton.
Harold Joseph Haight, 10625 -100 Ave., Edmonton.
R. A. Ki'dd, 2130 - N. 52 St., Seattle, Washington.
Major H. L. Holloway, Imperial Army Overseas.

P. W. Deuvall, Whitelaw, Alberta.
Lt.-Col. E. B. Wilson, Edmonton.
Lt.-Col. Bell Irving, Vancouver.
Lt.-Col. G. Beaton, Edmonton.
Byron Morrison, 10231 -119 St., Edmonton.
Col. W. A. Henderson, Edmonton.
H. E. Bennett, Tofield.
Ned Petherick, Bude, Cornwall, England.
R. V. Patterson, Camrose.
C. M. Genge, Toronto.
Lt.-Col. J. R. Stone, Shusway Lake, B.C.
R. W. H. Pinkney, Blairmore, Alberta.
Maj. Len Dawes, Edmonton.
J. D. B. Harrison, Ottawa.
Maj. C. W. Lilley, Edmonton.
Lt.-Col. W. Cromb, Edmonton.
M'aj. D. A. Petrie, Edmonton.
N. E. Cook, Edmonton.
A. Munro, Ar villa, Alberta.
Col. P. Debney, Edmonton.
Bert Millar (Mike's).
A. G. Newport, Chilliwack, B.C.
J. Snyder, Farnborough, England.
Lt.-Col. R. C. Coleman. Calgary.
J. A. R. Devine, Demmitt, Alberta.
Rev. Fr. O'Neill, Regina Diocese.
F. G. Day, 11036 - 80th Avenue, Edmonton.
L. Lipscomb, Pope, Manitoba.
A. H. White, Jasper, Alberta.
Mandi-a Mclarin, 2105 E. 8th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
A. G. Rowland, Ste. 9, 2112 Cornwall. Vancouver,

    B.C.
A. MacHardy, 2503-12 Ave., Oakland, Calif.
A. Croasdale, 29 Newton Rd., Achton-on-Ribble,

    Lancashire, England,
Major F. S. Winser, Idaho Springs, Colorado,

    U.S.A.
Lt.-Col. H. S. Young. 202 Scott Bik., Moose Jaw,

    Sask.

Send dues to Jack Madore, Treasurer,

 1333'? DOVERCO'URT CRESCENT

          EDMONTON

Two Huge Stores To Serve You!
Jo'in the crowds of thrifty shoppers who
shop at the Armv & Navy to get "More for
Their Money"@NO CREDIT, NO DELIV-
ERY. NO FANCY FRILLS or FIXTURES.
Just the LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN '

    WE UNDERSELL EVERYBODY

                &

Warehouse Store: 97th Street & 103 Ave.
South Side: Corner 104 S't. & Whyke Ave.
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                (15th Anniversary)
       By -LT.-COL. G.. W. L. NICHOLSON

     The following is an account of the Battle for
Ortona. This is taken from the Official History of
the Canadian Army, THE CANADIANS IN ITALY,
published by the Department of National Defence,
by the kind permission of the Queen's Printer, the
minister and Col. Weir of Western Command.

     In winning the bloody 2500 yards from San
Leonardo to the Ortona road, each brigade of the
First Division had successively played its costly
part. Now it was once more Brigadier Hoffmeister's
turn to take up the struggle. During the morning
of December 19, the Seaforth Highlanders relieved
the Hastings on the coast road. The P.P.C.L.I. had
remained on "Vino Ridge", about a mile inland,
while the Edmontons were in immediate reserve
north of San Leonardo. The 2nd Brigade was thus
in good position to exploit the capture of the cross-
roads and advance on Ortona.

     The second week in December had seen an-
other regrouping of the Eighth Army to provide a
greater concentration of the forces in the coastal
sector, Gen. Montgomery accordingly ordered the
13th Corps to move east replacing it in the moun-
tains with the battle weary 78th Div. On December
16 the 5th Div. entered the line on the right of
the 2nd New Zealand which now came under the
orders of Gen. Dempsey.

     While the first Canadian Div. had been fight-
ing to secure a firm hold on the Ortona - Orsogna
road, each of the three divisions inland had also
managed to cut the important lateral. Three bit-
terly contested assaults on Orsogna had failed, but
by the morning of the 17th the New Zealanders had
secured a firm hold on .a mile of the road north
east of the town. The Canadian success in the
Berardi sector forced the enemy to surrender the
lateral communications link it had so bitterly de-
fended, although he retired a few thousand yards
he s'till held the terminal towns of Ortona and
 Orsogna.

      It was not considered that the Germans would
make a strong stand for Ortona, indeed the army's
 administrative staff had made plans for Ortona to
be used for a maintenance area and rest centre,
where the troops would find, in the itall stone build-
ing that lined the narrow streets, protection from
the winter weather.

      By 10:00 a.m. on 'the 20th, sappers of the 4th
 Field Company R.C.E., had repaired the blown
bridge on the main axis, and Canadian tanks crossed
 the gully to "Cider" crossroads. At mid-day The
Loyal Edmonton Regiment, supported by "C"
squadron of the Three Rivers, struck out along the
 Ortona road with orders to occupy the buildings
 along the edge of the town. Advancing steadily
 along behind a very effective barrage, they met

little resistance in their 3000 yard advance. Despite
the efforts of the Engineers in sweeping the roads,
four tanks were disabled by mines. At 2:26 the
Edmontons were on their objective, resistance had
increased in the latter stages of the advance, de-
spite this they took 14 German prisoners. By mid-
night the Seaforths "C" Coy. had scaled the cliffs
and linked up w"ith the Edmontons, coming tem-
porarily under the command of Lt.-Ool. Jefferson.

     At first light on the 21st of December, the
Edmontons began to fight their way into Ortona.
It was the start of a week of hand to hand fight-
ing with the elite of the German Army. From it
Canadian troops emerged with an enhanced repu-
tation, and a technique of street fighting that was
to be closely studied by training staffs of the Allied
Armys.

     Ortona was typical of the communities up and
down the Adriatic which had their origin as coastal
strongholds in the days when the maritime power
of Venice dominated Mediterranean commerce.

CORNER 101st STREET AND JASPER

OLD
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      The Edmontons attacking northward on a two
 Coy- front, spent the whole of the 21st of December
 clearing the score or more scattered buildings which
 spread across the southern outskirts of the town.
 By nightfall they had readied the Piazza Vittoria,
 at the main build-up portion of Ortona, where they
 were within a quarter mile of the central square.
 The Seaforths "C" Coy. had a stiff fight for the
 church Santa Maria di Constantinopoli, and during
 the afternoon the brigade commander committed
 the rest of the Seaforths to assist the Edmontons
 in what was fast becoming a major task.

      Although there were relatively modest gains,
 a misconception of what the Canadians had achieved
 during the day produced a feeling of gloom in the
highest German military circles. The First Para-
 chute division (German) report of the day, to the
76th Corps stated without elaboration that 'an
 enemy attack south west of Ortona had been re-
pulsed. Hitler's H.Q. interpreting this reticence as
the normal forerunner of bad news, assumed that
the town had been lost.

      Edmonto'n patrols reporting before first light
on the 22nd of December disclosed the effectiveness
of the defenders demolition plan. The Corso Vittorio
Emanuele was free of barricades for 300 yards
or more, but all other lines of advance were blocked
by the debris of houses that German Engineers
had systematically toppled into the narrow streets.
It looked as though the defenders were going to
channel the attackers along the narrow streets
to the open Piazza Municipale, which they hoped
to make a "killing ground". Jeffers decided to clean
the enemy from 'both sides of this central route
so that the street itself could be cleared of mines
to enable tanks to enter. "A" Coy. took the left
and "D" the right with "B" Coy. protecting the
flanks in the troublesome area between the main
Corso and the esplanade overlooking the harbour.
Company tasks were divided into platoon tasks
and platoon tasks into section tasks, commanders
instituted a strict system of reporting one house
cleared before another was attempted. By nightfall
the Edmontons had reached the Piazza Municipale,
but 25 yards short of it a high pile of rubble stop-
ped the tanks.

     The day, typical of tliose .to follow, had been
one of bitter struggle against a stubborn and bitter
@enemy defence. The German paratroopers, fresh,
well trained, and equipped and thoroughly imbued
with Naziism, fought like disciplined demons. Each
sturdy Italian house they selected to defend became
a strongpoint, from every floor of which they op-
posed the Canadians' advance with a variety of
weapons. They left. other buildings boobytrapped
or planted with delayed charges, and if these faced
houses they were holding, they demolished the
front walls to expose the interiors to there own fire
from across the street. Although the employment
of armour was restricted, the Three Rivers tanks
gave the infantry invaluable support. They became

 in turn assault guns with their 75 mm. smashing
 holes in enemy held houses, carrying ammunition
 and evacuating casualties through bullet swept
 streets.

      Their heavy casualties had left the Edmontons
 in a weakened state, none of the infantry battalions
 of the First Div. had received any reinforcements
 since crossing the Sangro, and Col. Jefferson was
reduced to fighting on a basis of three companys
 o'f 60 men each. The commander of the Seaforth
and the commander of the Edmontons divided the
town between the two units, the Seaforth to take
the western lialf, and the Edmontons to push along
the Corso Umberto 1 to the castle and the cemetery
beyond.

      Failing in their attempt to outflank the enemy
by striking up the Corso Umberto 1, the Edmon-
tons reverted to their former practice of house to
house clearing. The necessity for getting from a
captured house to the one next door without being
exposed to' enemy fire along the street produced
an improved method of "mouseholing", the tech-
nique taught in battle drill schools from 1942 on,
@of breaching a wall with a crowbar. The unit
pioneers set a beehive demolition charge in position
against the intervening wall on the top floor and
exploded it while the attacking section took shelter
at ground level. Before the smoke and dust had
settled the troops were up the stairs and through
the gap to oust the enemy from one more building.
In this manner the Canadians cleared w^hole streets
of houses without once appearing outside.

     By this time the enemy had belatedly admit-
ted the forced entry into Ortona. The Tenth Army
War Diary on the 23rd disclosed an attack by
"two battalions supported by flame throwers and
seventeen tanks used as artillery", and reported
that "the number of our own casualties" had com-
pelled the abondonment of the "more remote and
southernmost positions . . . after exceedingly hard
fighting, the next day, the 1st, Parachute Div. re-
ported that after hard house to house fighting the
enemy had advanced to the centre of the town.

     Long after the lessons of Ortona recede into
the pages of military text books, men wlio were
there will remember how, despite their joyless
surroundings, the two Canadian battalions observed
Christmas day. Nothing could be less Christmas-like
than the acrid smell of cordite overhanging Ortona's
rubble barricades, the thunder of collapsing walls.
and the blinding dust and smoke which darkened
the alleys in which Canadian and Germen troops
were locked in deadly hand to hand fighting.

     In such dreadful circumstances did troops
thousands of miles from home keep the greatest
of all home festivals.

     Battalion administrative personnel were de-
termined that their rifle companies would have a
Christmas dinner. The Seaforths had as their
banquet hall the abandoned church of Santa Maria
di Constantinopoli, a note of humor was inflicted
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when the padre was heard to say: "At last I have
 you all in church". The Edmontons, marking their
fifth Christmas overseas with "the fiercest fighting
so far encountered", ate their Christmas dinner in
small groups, as officers and men were relieved
a few at a time for what to some was to be their
last meal.

      The German General Herr liad written, "The
Christmas feast-days are best suited to our purpose,
as the enemy will then think that the Germans are
in a soft mood". Apparently Hitler did not agree,
as they did not pull off what they had planned to
do. The "Christinas feasting" passed and the fight-
ing continued with unabated fury. Slowly and with
mounting casualties the Edmontons advanced to-
ward the castle, and the Seaforth battled through
the western part of town. On the 27th a house in
which 'an Edmonton officer and 23 men were dis-
tributing ammunition was blown up by a prepared
charge, only four men were dug out alive. Retalia-
tion was swift. Two buildings occupied by the enemy
were recomioitered and under a heavy concentration
of smoke were heavily charged wi'tli explosives. It
was estimated that two platoons of Germans were
lost.

     The long a.waited reinforcements now began
to arrive. Many of these men were raw recruits
and it was due mostly to the bravery and excellent
leadership of the junior leaders that these men
survived, for to be tin-own into such a turmoil
&s Ortona was in no way to initiate a fighting

"BARNEY" MORRISON, 49er, "D" Coy.

49th Battalion Brooches, Lapel

Buttons and Crests Now in Stock

             Phone

1001.0 101A Avenye    Opp. McLeod BIdg.

 soldier. Between December 21st and 29th, five

 D.S.O.'s, three M.C.'s and seven M.M.'s were won

 by the members of the two participating infantry

 units.

      An example of 'this is the case of Sergeant
 J. E. W. Dick of The Loyal Edmonton Regt.

 "B" Coy. While engaged in street fighting on

 Christmas day his platoon came to a halt in the

 @ace of heavy machinegun fire, and sniping and

 seering blast from flamethrowers. Given permission

 to investigate a means of outflanking this strong-

 point, Sgt. Dick found a way of reaching 'a small

 upstairs room which, although under fire, over-

 looked the enemy post. By this route, which in-

 volved crossing an exposed alley and climbing ten

 feet of water pipe, he led two sections of his pla-

 toon forward and skillfully disposed them in posi-
 tions in which they were able to materially aid

 "A" Coy's, advance. The recommendation for the

 Military Medal stated: "A large portion of his pla-

 toon had not been in action previously. His conduct

 was ail inspiring example to them".

      Although Paratroopers were gradually losing
 their hold on the town, they did not slacken their

 resistance. It was apparent that the garrison was
 being supplied and reinforced on a rotation basis

 each night. In order therefore to increase the Cana-

 dian pressure, Brigadier Hoffmeister decided to

 commit a fresh battalion, and on December 27th

 he ordered the Patricias to enter the battle and

 pass through the Edmonton, supporting them with
 the Three Rivers "B" Squadron, which had re-

 leived "A" Squadron on Christmas Eve.

      The enemy had had his fill of battling for
 Ortona, however. On the 26th the 76th Corps

 reported to the Tenth Army that all reserves

 available on its left wing had been committed.

As the force of the Canadian attack continued

undiminished, Herr realized that further fighting

without quick replacements would bring about

the complete destruction of the First Parachute

Div.

      On the morning of the 27th he obtained au-
thority from Lemelsen to withdraw from the bat-

tered town during the night. (Heidrich who had de-

parted for Germany on leave the previous day,
later told Allied interrogator's that at the time

he believed the situation to have become more or

less stabilized). The sudden German evacuation

changed the 2nd Brigade's plan. As Edmonton

-.,,-4.;,, ,y,+^,,^^ +)-,,, r'oc.+lo ,,r.,-,,-,r>~-orl  Tho P.n+T-lpilC!
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   . The battle for Ortona was over, but the vic-
tory had been bought at a heavy price. Hardest hit
was The Loyal Edmonton Regiment, which had
borne the brunt of the early stages of the battle;
its casualties for the nine days which ended at the
Castle, numbered 172, which 63 were fatal. The
Seaforth Highlanders lost 41 killed and 62 wounded.
Loss to the supporting armies whose operations
west of Ortona contributed greatly to the final
outcome, brought the total Canadian casualties in
the eight day battle to 650 all ranks.

    The enemy, too, had suffered heavily. The
German Corps report to the army showed that the
1st Para Div. reported a total loss of 455 for the
period December 20th to 28th. Although Heidrich
admitted only 68 killed, the Canadians found over
100 unburied bodies of paratroopers in the town
which left little doubt as to the result of the 205
reported missing.

     "It costs much blood" . . . Lemelsen had said,

  There's
None Finer

    for a
Forty-Nlner

*

GAINERS' SUPERIOR
  HAMS, BACON, SAUSAGE

    AND COOKED MEATS

sturdy Italian house they selected to defend became
a strongpoint, from every floor of which they op-
posed the Canadians' advance with a variety of
weapons. They left other buildings boobytrappecl
or planted witli delayed charges, and if these faced
houses they were holding, they demolished the
front walls to expose the interiors to there own fire
from across the street. Although the employment
of armour was restricted, the Three Rivers tanks
gave the infantry invaluable support. They beca^u'

            SPECIAL NOTICE
     Over a period of years this association has

made every effort on the part of its paid up
members to put on a picnic@a banquet@a dance,
etc. to supply everyone on our mailing list with
a copy of the magazine.

     Every year we have lost money doing this.
At a meeting of the executive of the Assoc. in
November, it was decided that this practise cannot
continue, if we are to survive. Therefore, as of this
issue you are now reading, please, PLEASE bear
in mind, that with our change in practise, you will
no longer receive this magazine if you do not sub-
scribe to it. This you may do by filling in the
coupons you will find throughout the Mag, and
sending it with your DOLLAR to Jack Madore. A
new mailing list will be made up from the coupons
received. There are ONLY TWO "2" ways to have
your name added to the list or reinstated on the
present list (of which a lot are missing):

        1@FILL IN THE COUPON,

        2@ATTEND THE BANQUET.

     As your meetings are conducted on a business
like manner, so is the publication of your mag.
So we must have your DOLLAR and the coupon
in the hands of the EDITOR or TREASURER not
later than the month of September, 1959.

     We have the reputation of being the largest
organization of this kind in the world. Let us stick
to this reputation as well as the reputation of the
finest fighting unit of two world wars. As we stuck
together through thick and thin in THE SOMME,
PAASCHENDAELE, VIMY RIDGE, LEONFORTE,
VINO RIDGE, ORTONA and all the rest, surely
we can stick together now in "civvy street". This
we are trying to do through the medium of
YOUR MAGAZINE@all material, stories, pictures
you would like to see in print, send to THE
EDITOR, FORTY-NINER MAGAZINE, 12219 - 59th
St., Edmonton. Do this NOW@don't put it aside@
DO IT NOW. We, the executive, thank you in ad-
vance for what we are sure will be a real big
reply.

 The Canadian Legion
            B.E.S.L.

   Strathcona (No. 150) Branch
              *

    Welcome to all 49ers
              @*@

10416 81st AVENUE         EDMONTON
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What does

the future

  hold for

your son ?

Here are two excellent training plans
for young men which offer:

@ Education @ Special Training @ Good Pay

@ Sound Career Prospects @ Excellent Pension

These are the important objectives you look for in your
life and, no doubt, would like your son to realize too.
Today, these splendid objectives are within his reach
through the Canadian Army. Here are details of two
great p'l'ans for your son's success.

PLAN A R.O.T.P.@The Regular Officer Training Plan@which applies
             to all three Services. This plan offers the young man a College
             education either at the Canadian Services College's or at one of
             several selected Canadian Universities or affiliated Colleges.
             Cadets are paid during their College term and in the summer
             months when training on a full time basis. Provision is also
             made for other expenses incurred in College education. If your
             son qualifies he can obtain a good education, achieve the
             honour of the Queen's Commission and embark upon a reward-
             ing and respected career. Applications must be in by July 1st
             annually.

PLAN B The Soldier Apprentice Training Plan is for young men of 16.
             It wall advance their education and teach them a trade. This
             plan offers a balanced course of military training, trades ap-
             prenticeship and schooling under careful supervision. Depend-
             ing upon interest and ability, complete courses are offered in
             twenty-two different trades, providing a stepping stone to a
             rewarding career. Minimum educational requirement, Grade 8.

For further informa-
tion about these career
plans mail this coupon
to: Army Kecruiting
Station, 9947 -109 St.,

  EDMONTON. Alta.

Please send me, without obligation, full information on the plan
indicated below:
Regular Officer Training Plan Q    Soldier Apprentice Training Plan D

NAME      - ........... -.-..-@.--@.---.....--.-................................@.............

ADDRESS --.

CITY/TOWN .

PROVINCE ...

TELEPHONE
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             Hon. Mr. justice Ernest ]
                 IN MEMOBIAM

     By Bt. Kev. 3. A. MacLelian, D.P., Pa(ire

      All Forty-Niners of World War II were
shocked and saddened on Wednesday, December 10,
when the news was given out by radio, television
 and press, that Mr. Justice Ernest Brown Wilson,
 O.B.E., E.D., had died following a heart seizure
 the previous day in his office at the 'Court House.
 He had been in apparent good health so that his
multitude of friends throughout Alberta and other
parts of Canada, were ill prepared for the sorrow-
ful announcement of his sudden passing.

      The officers and men of the Loyal Edmonton
Regiment knew well, and greatly admired Mr. Jus-
tice Wilson who became second-in-command of the
Regiment on mobilization in 1939. He was later
in England to 'become the regiment's commanding
officer. Many of us were privileged to enjoy his
friendship following the war and continued to- hold
him in highest regard as an outstanding member
of the Alberta Bar and later as a distinguished
Justice of the Alberta Supreme Court. He was
affectionately known to all of us as "Ernie" and
we think it can be said of him with all truth, there
was no truer or better friend o'f the 49th or of
49ers than he was whom we now mourn.

     "Ernie" Wilson began his military career early.
In 1921, at the age of 17, he was a trooper with
the 19th Alberta Dragoons. While at the University
he rose to the rank of lieutenant in the C.O.T.C.
In 1928 he was commissioned in the Edmonton
Regiment@later the Loyal Edmonton Regiment@
and became captain .and adjutant of 'the unit in
1936. At the outbreak of World War II he held
Major's rank and had passed the Senior Staff
Course in Kingston. As stated 'above he was ap-
pointed second in command when the Regiment
v/as mobilized and recruited to strength for over-
seas service. He succeeded Lt.-Col. 'Bill' Stillman
in command of the Regiment in 1940. In Lt.-Col.
Alan F. MacDonald's "History of the Loyal Ed-
monton Regiment", we read: "On October 17, 1940,
at a Regimental Mess Dinner held in Hoskin's
Arms in Oxford, Major General G. R. Pearkes,
V.C., D.S.O., M.C., announced the very welcome
news that our Commanding Officer was now Lt.-
Col. E. B. Wilson. E. B. "Ernie" Wilson had risen
from the ranks through the thankless militia days
and while a busy lawyer in the 1930's had com-
manded a rifle company of the Edmonton Regiment
and was second in command from mobilization. He
brought to the task of command very great abili-
ties and an unequalled knowledge of the capabilities
of all ranks of the regiment". In 1948, to the great
regret of all our officers and men, Col. Wilson was
named to a Senior Staff post with the First Cana-
dian Division, later was named to a similar post
with the Second Division. He saw service in Italy
and France and finally at the Canadian Military

                  3. B. WILSON

Headquarters in London, attaining to the full rank .
of Colonel and Brigadier. For merit of service he
was decorated with the Order of the British Em-
pire and the Efficiency Medal.

"ERNIE" WILSON@
THE MAN AND THE SOLDIEK

     "Ernie" Wilson was every inch a man, he was
a mail's man. He was also every inch a soldier.
He wanted all the officers and men of his regi-
ment to be all that@every inch, men, every inch,
soldiers. He wanted the 49th under his command
to continue to be what his predecessor, Lt.-Col.
'Bill' Stillman, had made it, one of the finest units
in the Canadian army. He was a good disciplinarian,
strict as 'the time and circumstances required, but
at all times reasonable, understanding and emin-
ently just. It was a most difficult time when Col.
Wilson was in command of the Loyal Edmontons,
the officers and men were spoiling for action with
the enemy 'doing a lot of bomb 'damage in many
parts of Britain. The commanding officers of all
Canadian regiments had to be men of high officer
calibre to keep the situation well in hand. It must-
be said here that there was no difficulty so far as
the men of the 49th were concerned. There was
no time when his officers and men were not 100
per cent loyal to Col. Wilson. He had their
utmost confidence always.

     Among the tributes paid to Justice Wilson
at his death was the following by Mr. A. F. Moir,
who spoke for the Law Society of Alberta: "Upon
his elevation to the Bench, Mr. Justice Wilson
showed the same meticulous care and attention
to detail he had shown in private practice. He was
an extremely hard worker and retained his in-
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 terest in his profession. He was always aware of
 OUT problems, always available. Nothing was too
 much trouble for him". The Army Colonel, "Ernie"
 Wilson as our C.O., could be described in the very
 same terms in which Mr. Moir described Mr.
 Justice Ernest Brown Wilson. Col. Wilson as Com-
 manding Officer, was at all times alert to all that
 was happening within the regiment. He made the
 regiment's every problem his own. He knew each
 company, each platoon indeed, each officer, each
 man; he was "always available"; and how true to
 say of o'ur once O.C. that "Nothing was too much
 trouble for him".

      'Ernie' was withal, as we knew him, a kindly
 man, a man of solid worth, and deep down a man
 of sincere religious conviction. He hated sham but
 admired real conviction and integrity. I can say
 from happy memory and experience that he was the
 Padre's unfailing friend, at all times and in all
 places. The Padre who knew him best of all, 'Father
 Mike', now the R.C. Archbishop M. C. O'Neill of
 Regina, in a letter I received from him, had this
 to say: "Ernie's death was certainly a shock and I
 find it hard to realize it. As you know, he was a
 close personal friend during and ever since war
 days and we always hit it off wonderfully well.
I am going to miss him greatly and I know a lot
of the boys will feel the same about his untimely
passing".

      The 49th Loyal Edmonton Regiment has now
a long list, a roster of officers and men, who served
with it and are now passed to their eternal reward.
The name of its one-time Commanding Officer, Mr.
Justice Ernest Brown Wi]son, must now be added
to that list. And we can say here, and we say it
with pride, that no one was prouder of his asso-
ciation with the regiment than he, that no one
was ever more loyal than he to the regiment's best
traditions.

     Another good friend of all of us has 'gone
before'. His memory will live with us always_
"At the going down of the sun and in the morning,
we shall remember him.".

                   THE DANCE

                Stan Cliettleborough

      As I was able to attend the dance held on

 Nov. 14th, I thought some of the members who

 were unable to attend might be .interested in

 knowing what went on. It was held in the dance

 room o'f the Montgomery branch of the Legion.

 The bar that the Legion set up for us had an
 excellent choice of drinks, ice mix, etc. The music
 was supplied by the excellent band of ex-Bandsman
 Jack Childs, who gave us a great variety of dance
 music. The dance committee consisting of Ernie
 Smith, Bill Craig, Harvey Farrel, did a great job
 in doing door duty and generally seeing that every-
 thing went off smoothly. Some of the boys who
 were present were: A. Munro, Swelyn Switzer, Du-
 quette, Mullins, Fo'rgie, Knox Springsteel, Dan
 Smith, Ross Merrit, Sweeney Robertson, Pelson
 "Vino" Smith, Pahumpko, Bergen Ireland, Muckle-
 ston, Holmes and so many others too numerous
 to mention here. It was sure nice to see so many
 of the boys and their wives and it was real nice to
see so many of their friends along too.

      The best news of all Fright Exec.), is that
we made a few pence. This brings up a point
brought out elsewhere@FINANCES@we sure need
the membership ,if we are to keep operating as in
th past. So, if we have another dance (hope we do),
let's all get out and make it a howling success.

     To all you who did not attend (all officers
take note), the next time let's go 49ers_let's go!
We had approximately 150 people at this dance
and in case you have been wondering, the Legion
hall will hold twice that many. So' keep watching
and we will try for another again real soon.

EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

       Always Available at

101st STREET              EDMONTON

        (Next to Ria-Ito Theatre)

r

     GENERAL INSURANCE
        10018 -103 Street

Plione          -    Kes. 88
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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

GREETINGS FROM . . .
           COL. M. WEINLOS

               Phone 44181
425 Tegler Building Edmonton

     DR. L. VANCE MACDONALD
              Phone 42217

222 KITCHEN BUILDING        EDMONTON

     DR. FREDERICK D. CONROY
            & L. L. GIROUX

               Phone 26271
843 Tegler Building                   Edmonton

   J. J. BUTCHART AND ASSOCIATES
              OPTOMETRISTS

     Edmonton                   Alberta
J. J. BUTCHART, G. 0. HAUGH, E. A. SODERMAN

  Woodward Stores Ltd. @ Telephone 40151
  Westmoun't Shoppers' Park@Telephone 552868

   Drs. LeDREW, ROWAND, McLUNG
                 & JONES

              OPTOMETRISTS
  707 TEGLER BLDG. |i      PHONES:

   Edmonton, Alberta   || 22789 or 42630
South Side Office@8123 - 104th St.@Phone 337305
Crestwood Office@14242 - 96th Ave.@Phone 887514

s^sWtA^^w^^'

      WILLIAM J. HADDAD, Q.C.
                  (RCN)

   WOOD, HADDAD, MOIR, HYDE & ROSS
               Phone 23485

802-805 McLeod Bidg.                 Edmonton

helps make
Alberta
a great place
to live, work
and p3ay!

NORTHWESTERN UTILITIES
        LIMITED

LEGAL
.^S'S^Si't'Sn'S^tn'^WSfS^WM'n

W. J. SHORTREEDW. J. SHORTREED J. W. SHORTREED
       (51 Bn.)              (R Regt. C.)

            W. J. STAINTON
                 (L.E.R.)

               Phone 26233
630 Tegler Bidg.                     Edmonton

      FREDERICK GEORGE DAY
               (49th Batt.)

            ROBERT C. DAY
                (R.C.A.F.)

             A Company 49th)
       BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

206 C.P.R. Bidg.                    Phone 24442

              H. G. FIELD
                 (L.E.R.)

    FIELD, HYNDMAN, FIELD & OWEN
               Phone 48061

McLeod Bidg.                       Edmonton

     PURVIS, JOHNSTON, PURVIS,
         PROWSE & ALLFORD

                 (L.E.R.)
               BARRISTERS

6$4 Royal Trust Bidg.               Phone 42138

PATTERSON, PATTERSON & SHELTON
                49th Batt.

Tegler Bidg.       Phone 27423       Edmonton

   DONALD BRUCE MacKENZIE, Q.C.
              Telephone 20060

        BARRISTER and SOLICITOR
            219 McLeod Building

  EDMONTON                    ALBERTA

          M. I. FRIEDMAN, Q.C.
                (R.C.A.S.C.)

    FRIEDMAN, LIEBERMAN & NEWSON
               Phone 42166

102 Mercantile Building               Edmonton

         WILLIAM G. MORROW
                 (R.C.N.)

           MORROW & MORROW
               Phone 22576

McLeod Building                     Edmonton
'^v^^WWW^iW^a^^^^^^l^

       WILLIAM J. HADDAD, Q.C.
                 (R.C.N.)

   WOOD, HADDAD, MOIR, HYDE & ROSS
               Phone 23485

802 - 805 McLeod Bidg.               Edmonton

SHOCTOR, KENNEDY & McSWEEN
        Barristers & Solicitors

     204 PETROLEUM BUILDING
          Edmonton, Canada

  25725 @. Telephones @ 28533

    DR. FREDERICK D. CONROY &
             L. L. GIROUX

               Phone 26271
843 Tegler Bidg.                     Edmo'nton
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       From March, 1958, the Regiment carried on
 with its training programme in the two major
 phases, namely, the Young Soldier Training Scheme
 and the more usual roll of Militia Training for
 Reserve Army soldiers, and in these activities sub-
 stantial assistance was given by Second Battalion.

      Leading Infantryman and Junior N.C.O.
 courses were conducted and most of the candidates
 were successful.

      A Company at Vermilion carried out their
 range qualifications at Wainwright during May and
 the strength of the sub unit was 55.

      This unit has now been reorganized and A
 Company consists of 3 Platoon at Vegreville, 2
 Platoon at Vermilion and 1 Platoon at St. Paul.
 The Company Commander is Lieutenant W. A.
 Scales. The Platoon'at St. Paul was taken over
 from the Artillery, and A Company H.Q. will be at
 Vermilion.

      B Company at Vegreville is now Platoon A
 Company and the Platoon Commander is Lieutenant
 M. W. Kawlych. Capt. A. Stanton has retired and
 on his retirement was presented with E.D.

      C Company stationed at Edmonton and under
 command of Capt. F. G. Clare, continued training
 in the Young Soldier Training Scheme with an av-
 erage strength of 90 all ranks. The Recruit training
 was successfully completed and in the fall most
 of these trained soldiers will join Support Company
 to train as Leading Infantrymen. From commence-
 ment of fall training Major E. Mason will command
 C Company.

      D Company at Grande Prairie had a success-
 ful year under Lieut. J. Boddington training Yo'ung
 Soldiers on Saturday afternoons and Militia Troops
 on Thursday evenings.

      Support Company under Major E. Pritchard
 until mid-year and now commanded by Capt. B. D.
 Stanton, has had good results also. Some of the
 troops in this Company are in their second and third
 year with the 3 Battalion .and we had 10 Corporals
 pass their Junior N.C.O., Part I, examinations.

   Pte. Laird, R. C. G.    Pte. Copeman, D. C.
   Pte. Harvey, D. G.     L./CpI. Gillespie, R. D.
   Pte. Wagner            L/Cpl. Blank, G. D.
  Pte. Brooks, A.         L/Cpl. Burns, R. R. F.
  Pte. Catterall, D, N.    L/Cpl. Jo'hnson. D. V.

     All the members of this Company are trained
soldiers and may have completed he Leading In-
Infantrymn classifications.

     The Carrier Platoon at Dawson Creek has had
one of its best years to date with an average
strength o'f 25 and an active training programme
under the command of Lieutenant T. C. Chapman.

     Range practices and weekend exercises were
held and these activties were succssful.

     During April Col. R. A. Bradburn was ap-
pointed to command 23 Militia Group and was

 succeeded by Lt. Col. G. J. Armstrong. A Change
 of Command ceremonial parade was held to mark
 this occasion and was well attended by the officers
 of 2nd Battalion and the public. In attendance for
 the occasion were Colonel G. D. K. Kinnaird, E.D,,
 Honorary Colonel 3 Battalion, Lt. Col. R. ScheL
 derup, D.S.O., M.C., C.D,, C.O., 2 Battalion; Lt.
 Col. Palmer, Honorary Lt. Col., 3 Battalion; Brig.
 Wilson, Col. J. Rowlatt.

      The Loyal Edmonton Regiment was very
 happy to have the privilege and opportunity to par-
 ticipate in the ceremonies and social functions for
 the Honorary Colonel of the Regiment (P.P.C.L.I.)
 Brig. A. Hamilton Gault during his visit in June
 and to be guests of the 2 Battalion at their Re-
treat Ceremony, Trooping of the Regimental Colours
 and Military Ball.

      These events did a great deal to cement the
wonderful relationship between 2nd and 3rd Bat-
talions and to impress upon our troop'ss some of the
traditions, pomp and circumstance which is so much
a part of Regimental life.

     At this stage we wish to say thank you to the
2nd Battalion for the wonderful aid and assistance,
so freely given, in training, material and social
spheres, which contributed in large measure to our
success this past year.

     The Annual Summer Camp held at Hamilton
Gault Barracks was enjoyed tremendously by those
who attended. The attendance was poor simply be-
cause the camp was held in June and our troops
could not leave their studies to attend.

     A number of our Junior N.C.O.'s attended
camps at Vernon and Banff as members of the
Training and Industrial Staffs and acquitted them-
selves very well. Letters of commendation from the
C.O.'s were received at this H.Q. for:

  A/Cpl. Blank, G. D.     A/Cpl. Burns, R R F
  A/Cpl. Catterall, D. H.   A/Cpl. Copeman, D. C.
  A/Cpl. dimming, F. B.   A/Cpl. Fergesen, W. J.
  Cpl. Fleck             A/Cpl. Harvey, D. G.
  A/Cpl. Johnson, D. V.  A/Cpl. Palmer, G. H.

             (Continued on Page 16)

22056 PHONES 22246

      i3?I I   g^TS A i<f*      @oILL LKAIG
         H.Q. COY.

Memorial     Barber Shop

  Montgomery Branch Legion
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SJaat jinfit

HAMEK, Frederick Wm., of Port Arthur, Out.,
died August 28, 1958, at the age of 74 years. Inter-
ment was at St. Andrew's Cemetery.

THOMSON, James, of 2021 - 24th St. South West,
Calgary, Alberta, September 26, 1958.

HAYER, Wm. A., of Westbrook, Maine, U.S.A., died
August 1st. He was a sergeant with the Battalion.

WILSON, William, of 1033 Thurlow St., Vancouver,
B.C., died October 9, 1958. Interment was at Forest
Lawn cemetery.

IMESON, Thomas Angus, of Nobleford, Alberta,
died September 29thh, 1958.

WHITE, James Wilfred of Calgary, Alberta, died
November 6, 1958 at the age of 41 years. Interment
was at St. Joachim's Cemetery, Calgary.

DAVIES, David of Government House, Edmonton,
Alberta, died November 6, 1958 at the age of 76
years. He was a veteran of the 138th and the 49th
Battalion.

HARRIS, Leonard Christopher, Doctor, of 4337
Erwin Drive, West Vancouver, died June 20th 1958.
Services were held from Center & Hanna Funeral
Chapel. He is survived by one daughter in Edmon-
ton and one sister, Mrs. Ernest Sinclair of Ross,
California. The Association was well represented.
The large number of veterans in attendance testi-
fied to the high esteem that Doctor Harris was held
in the Association.

MacCROSTIE, Hiigli, Doctor, 2138 Acadia Road,
Vancouver, B.C., died November 27, 1957, at the age
of 66 years. Interment was held at Forest Lawn
Memorial Park. He is survived by his wife, Eva;
one son, Hugh; one daughter, Marguerite, both at
home; one sister, Dr. L. Graeme, Edmonton.

Name --..

Address .

    Coy. Platoon

Army Nickname ...-..@--@@.@..-.@-@-@-@-@...-.@-..@-

 Send to: Editor, 49th Magazine, 13319 - 59th St.
      or Secty., 49th Assoc., 10834 - GOth Ave.

                   Enclosed $1.00

 MOIR, Alexander, of 1331 Nelson Street, Vancouver,
 died November 26th, 1958, at the age of 68 years.
 He is survived by his wife, Nellie; two sons. Alex-
 ander William, R.C.A.F., Vancouver; Maurice Peter,
 R.C.A.F., Germany; three sisters and two brothers
in Scotland; three grandchildren. The association
was represented by Bill Hay, A. E. W. Roberts and
 the secretary.

BENTON, Frank Sellers, of 12012 - 94th St., Ed-
monton, Alberta, died January 12th. Interment was
in Beechmount cemetery.

DORATY, A. C., of Cupa, Sask., died December 4th,
1957. He was a veteran of the 49th Battalion, 1st
World War and an R.C.A.F. vet of the 2nd World
War.

FOSTER, Leonard E., of 11614 - 111 Ave., Edmon-
ton, Alberta, died February 16th, 1958. He was a
veteran of both the 66th and 49th Battalions.

RICHARDS, Ernest P., 10918 - 117th Street, Ed-
monton, Alberta, died February 18th, 1958. He
was a veteran of both the 51st and 49th Battalions.

HOBBINS, Albert Frank. He was a son of Lt.-Col.
Hobbins. Died February 20th, 1958, in New Jersey,
U.S.A. Pallbearers were supplied by the association.

McDONALD, James, formerly of "D" Company,
died January 23, 1958, in Scotland.

PINKER, Geoffrey, formerly of "D" Company.
died January, 1958, in Montreal, P.Q.

GRAY, Wilfred, who lived near Ashton on Mersey,
England, died February 1, 1958.

CLARK, Frank Hornby, who was a corporal with
the battalion, died January 18, 1958 in Culver City.
Colorado, U.S.A.

REESE, Wyndham, Oliver, Alberta, died June 16th
at the age of 51. Interment was in Beechmount
cemetery.

SHEPHARD, John, 20 Maple Road, Hornfield,
Bristol, England, died some time in May of 1958.

EEILLY, Percy Edgar, 10224 - 148th St., Edmonton,
Alberta, died July 27th, 1958, at the age of 67.
Interment was in the Edmonton Cemetery.

   FRESH CUT FLOWERS
   at all times, delivered anywhere

FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY

        PIKE & GO.
     SEEDMEN AND FLORISTS

          Phone 22766
10039 - 101A Ave.       Edmonton
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BARTON, James H., 10184 - 92nd St., Edmonton,
Alberta, died September 4, 1958. Interment was in

the Edmonton Cemetery.

LOCKHART, Kenneth Gordon, of Millet, Alberta,
died at the age of 58. Interment was at Wetaskiwin.

EIGGS, Stanley (Clint), of 3794 Dubois Street,
South Burnaby, B.C., died June 26th, 1958. Inter-
ment was in Forest Lawn Memorial Park. He is
survived by his wife, Jean; his mother, Mrs. S. H.
Riggs, Oooksville, Ontario; two brothers, Herbert
of Cooksville and Wellington of Port Credit. Major
R.iggs served with the Loyal Edmontons in the

Second World War.

ROSS, George Grant Anderson, of 6732 Raleigh
Street, Vancouver, B.C., died May 10th, 1958, at the
age of 74. Interment was at Forest Lawn Memorial
Park. He is survived by his wife, Elsie; one son,
three daughters and eleven grandchildren. Mr. Ross
was a veteran of the Boer War and served with
the 49th Battalion 1914-18, The association was
represented by Bill Hay, A. Roberts and the

secretary,

TAYLOB, Harry Charles, of Shaughnessy Hospital,
Vancouver, died June 10th, 1958, at the age of 71.
He is survived by one sister of London, England;
one niece of Vanvouver. The association was repre-
sented by H. Ankres, C. Damerall, Bill Hay and

.the secretary.

*

EVEEYTHING IN TOBACCO

  AND CONFECTIONERY

*

10114 - 97th Street Phone 21371

WEIB, Walter, of 2649 Quebec Street, Vancouver,
died December 16th, 1957, at the age of 65. Inter-
ment was at Forest Lawn Memorial Park. He is
survived by two sons, three grandchildren, three
brothers and three sisters.

ADAMS, Harry James. Funeral services for Harry
James Adams who passed away in Sh'aughnessy
Hospital October llth, 1958, age 85, were held
October 17th from Central Park Funeral Home
with Rev. A. M. Trendell officiating, with interment
in Ocean View Burial Park. He is survived by one
son, Phillip of Burnaby, and one daughter, Mrs.
Rose Crane of Vancouver, and a grandson, Ricky.
The Association was represented by A. E, W.

Roberts.

LOCKHART, Pte. Kenneth Gordon, M16395, Loyal
Edmonton Regt., World War II. In August at Millet,
Alta. Member Millet Branch, Canadian Legion,

WETHERLY, Reginald (811586) of 210 Lobinger
Ave.. North Braddock, Pa., U.S.A., died Nov. 19,
1958. 138th and 49th Bn., D Coy. runner. Surviving
are his wife, Ethel Skells Wetherly; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Hilda Lo'we, Mrs. Irene Downs and Doris
Wetherly, two brothers, two sisters and five grand-

children.

ADAMS, Pte. James Henry (3205104), 1st Depot
Bn., Calgary, Al't'a., 49th Bn. (Loyal Edmonton
Regt.), World War I. March 23 at Inverness, N.S.,
age 68. Member Whycomagh, N.S., Branch, Cana-
dian Legion.

WILSON@On December 10th, The Hon. Mr. Justice
Ernest Brown Wilson, 11645 Saskatchewan Drive,
passed away at the age of 54 years. He is survived
by his wife, Marjorie, son, William of Edmonton
and daughter, Betty of Calgary; one brother, Dr.
W. R. B. Wilson of Edmonton and sister, Dr. Anna
Sharpe of Ottawa, Ontario.

     Funeral services were held on Friday,, De-
cember 12th, at 3:30 p.m. in Knox United Church
with the Rev. A. R. Cragg officiating.

Send dues to Jack Madore, Treasurer,

 12337 DOVERCOITRT CRESCENT
          EDMONTON

    A^ "m I^T 4^ x m c^   x r^ y^,      GEn CIES LTD.
     AUTOMOBILE FINANCING

   FIRE - LIABILITY - AUTO
           INSURANCE

  204 Chisholrni Block, Ednionton, Alberta

HQ and A Coy., L.E.B.       Phone 20'?93
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HONOR RETIRING OFFICER @ The Loyal Ednionton Regiment, now the 3rd Battalion o'f The Princess
Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry, honored Lt. Col. R. A. Bradburn, retiring commanding officer with a
full ceremonial parade Saturday. Col. Bradburn is shown taking the salute at the Prince of Wales Armories
parade ground. Col. Bradburn will be replaced by Major G. T. Armstrong, second in command of the
regiment.

       LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT
           (Continued from Page 13)

     Capt. F. Clare, Lieutenant K. Dougan, J.
Nasedkin and M. Ni'cholson also were on the staffs
at Banff and Vernon.

     During the year the following Battle Honours
were awarded to the Loyal Edmonton Regiment
(3P.P.C.L.I.) for service in the 1939-1945 War.

         THE SECOND WORLD WAR
     "Landing in Sicily", "Piazza Armerina",

"Leonforte", "Agira", "Adrano", "Troina Valley",
"Sicily, 1943", "Colle d'Anchise", "The Gully",
"Ortona", "Liri Valley", "Hitler Line", "Gothic
Line", "Monteciccardo", "Monte Luro", "Rimini
Line", "Pisciatello",  "San Fortunato",  "Savio
Bridg-eliead", "Naviglio Canal", "Fosso Munio",
"Italy,   1943-1945", "Apeldoom",  "Nortli - West
Europe, 1945".

     The Cadet Corps, of the 3rd Battalion con-
tinues in good strength and are wonderful so'urces
for recruits for the Battalion. Some of our N.C.O.'s
were originally Cadets. Cadets are parading in Ed-
monton under Major W. Oakey and in Vegreville,
Grande Prairie and Two Hills. In Edmonton our
Cadets have formed a Drum and Bugle Band and
are becoming practiced Bandsmen.

     The Regimental Brass Band has done very
well, it has performed for the public at Sunday
Afternoon Band Concerts, at all our Ceremonial
Parades, at the Ceremonial Parades of other Militia
Units, for the 2nd Battalion at various Mess func-

tions and at the G.O.C.'s annual Militia Inspection.
     The Pipe and Drum Band at Vermilion con-

tinues to play its colourful part in the life of A
Company.

     This Fall we are again vigorously recruiting
High School students for Saturday parades and
other young men for parades on Tuesday evenings
and the results are gratifying.

     To assist us to impress upon these lads that
the Infantry Corps, in General and the Loyal Ed-
monton Regiment (3P.P.C.L.I.) in particular is a
good place to serve, the 2nd Battalion put on sev-
eral demonstrations at Hamilton Gault Barracks
on Sept. 27, 1958. These demonstrations were ex-
cellent and certainly impressed all the prospective
recruits.

Shop Around the Corner . . .
          and Save

-at-

 VAL BERG'S MEN^S
         WEAR

102nd Street opposite The Bay
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 MUNKO@Herbie as we knew him joined the City
 Police force after discharge. He apparently did not
 like that job so joined the R.C.A.F. and is on there
 C.I.D. branch. He left Edmonton after the picnic
 and is now in England. His address is:

             43508 F/S Mum-o, H. G.,
                       C.A.P.O. 5051,

                                Langor, England.

 GAVIN- BILTON, M 3586@Enlisted in 4th C.C.S.
 September 10, 1939, age 26. Joined 1st Battalion
 Loyal Edmonton Regiment February, 1943. Suffered
 from shrapnel wound in left hip. Discharged August,
 1945, after five years and eleven months service.
Married. Present occupation, real estate salesman.
Address: 4377 Carson Street, South Burnaby, B.C.

VIVIAN HACKWORTH, M 16034@Enlisted in the
Edmonton Regiment September 15, 1939. Age 34.
Served in the Band. Suffered from malaria when
in Italy which left a heart condition. Discharged
January 3, 1944 after four years and three months
service. Still a bachelor. Present occupation, watch-
maker and jeweller. Address: Suite 205, 1125 Haro
Street, Vancouver.

RAYMOND ALEXANDER WALLACE, M 16956@
Enlisted in the Edmonton Regiment February 16,
1940, age 23. Transferred from Holding Sompany
in England to the 8th R.E.C.C.E. in 1941. Sent to
Italy in Fall of 1943 and joined the Eddies in No-
vember, 1944 and posted to Support Company, Anti-
Tanks. Discharged November 9, 1945 after serving
five years and nine months, spending some time
en route in hospitals. Still a bachelor. Present
occupation, baker. Address: 1246 Barclay Street,
Vancouver.

Selkirk Hotel Bidg.

 JOE LIEBEKMAN
      (L.E.R.)

otel Side.     Phone 42411

          WINNING THE WAR
          ADRIAN (MICH) TELEGRAM

      Now that the war is over, it is interesting
 to look back through the news reports and des-
 patches and note the varied and remarkable things
 our troops did. I have noted the following:

      They battered, blasted, blazed burst, carved,
charged, churned, crashed, crunched, dashed, drove,
forged, galloped, gouged, ground, hacked, ham-
mered, hurled, hurdled, hurtled, jabbed, jammed,
knifed, laced, lanced, lashed, lunged, mauled,
plowed, plunged, pounded, poured, probed, punched,
plummeted, prodded, pummeled, pushed, raced,
raged, ripped, rampaged, roared, rammed, rumbled,
rolled, slashed, smashed, spurted, surged, snaked,
sped, speared, stabbed, stormed, streaked, sprinted,
slammed, sheered, swept, swooped, sliced, slugged,
shot, toppled, tore, thundered, whipped.

     It is noteworthy that it was only American
troop's that did these striking and picturesque
@things. British and Russian troops did very few of
them; Germans and Japanese practically none.

   Those various foreigners seem to have done
nothing more interesting than just to advance or to
attack. It's a wonder that our enemies lasted more
than a week.

   10323 - 101st Street

       Phone 21.463

"JOE" FELDMAN. Bn. PI.Q.

    NORTHWEST STAMP CO. LTD.
      FINE STAMPS and ACCESSORIES

            Stamps on Approval
9940-102nd AVENUE    @    PHONE 22953

           EDMONTON, Alberta

Name -.

Address

Coy. Platoon

Army Nickname .-@.-@@...-.-@-..-.......-.@.@...................

   Send to; Editor, 49th Magazine, 12319 - 59th St.
      or Secty., 49th Assoc., 10834 - 60th Ave.

                     Enclosed $1.00
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October 22/58.                  Box 37, Nobleford,
To the Editor,                       Alberta.
Forty-niner.

  Dear Sir:
     Will you please put this announcement in the

Forty-niner. I would appreciate it very much if you

would send me a copy.
IMESON, Thomas Angus, age 69, passed away in
the Colonel Belcher Hospital, Calgary, Sept. 29th.

     Born in W'heatley, Out., he came west in 1908
and farmed in 'the Nobleford district until 1927,
with the exception of four years overseas in the
First World War with the 49th Battalion. A vet-
eran of Vimy Ridge, he was wounded at Passchen-
daele.

     He was a grain buyer for the U.G.G. from
1938 until 1954 when he retired. He is survived
by his wife Lilian Rose, one son, Harry, of Cal-
gary; two .daughters, Mrs. W. J. Cercetti of Leth-
bridge; Mrs. L. Davey of Kipp; a sister, Mrs. E. A.
Brown of Calgary; one brother, Mr. W. Imerson
of Le'thbirdge and four grandchildren.

     He was buried in the Soldiers' plot at Le'th-
bridge, October 2nd. Nobleford Branch of the Cana-
dian Legion were in full attendance. Brigadier
General Stewart acted as padre at 'the graveside.
He is a veteran of the Boer War and also a Vimy
veteran. Other Vimy veterans were in attendance.

                 Yours truly,
                     Mrs. Lilian R. Imerson,
                     Box 37, Nobleford,
                     Alberta.

     P.S.@Find enclosed $1.00.

March 1/58.                     2834 26 St. S.W.,
                                      Calgary.

Dear Sir:
     I herewith enclose one dollar and I want to

thank you very much for so kindly sending me the
"Forty-niner". I am most interested in it and glad
to get news of many of my husband's old friends.

     My good wishes for another successful year.
                 Yours sincerely,

                     Eva Pendleton,
                     (widow of Staff'Sgt.
                     George Pendleton.

Hello there.
     Just one of the old 49ei-s still in tow. I enclose

?2.00 for dues. I see that many of my old com-
rades are passing on. I expect to be in Edmonton
this summer to look up some of my old pals
I joined the 49ers at Mont De Caats, December,
1915, was in 5 Platoon "B" Coy, was wounded in
the Soi-nme Sept. 15, 1916. Got ba'ck to Calgary
May, 1918.

                            Pete Watson,
                            434165
                            Box 1781,
                            Cranbrook, B.C.

Sir:
      On the evening of July 14, 1958, my wife and

I had the pleasure of a visit from Mr. Eldon
 Frith and his wife. Mr. Frith was in 8 Platoon,
 "B" Coy., 49th Bn. He was drafted to us while we
were on the Somme in. 1916. He served with the
49th Bn. till the end of the war. He enlisted with
the 82nd Bn, in Calgary.

      He was born in Bermuda and returned there
right after the war in 1919. He and his wife were
on a holiday trip across Canada and he hoped
to be in Edmonton in time for the picnic, but he
was detained in Calgary. He was a bit disappointed
as he hoped to see some of his old buddies.

     He has eight of a family and 14 grandchildren.
From what he tells me I guess the climate there
is very invigorating and good for all ex-49ers. He
has his own business and does very well for himself.
He wished me to extend the best to all 49ers and
especially his old buddies, and the 49th Bn. Assoc.

                 Yours very truly,
                     C. R. Cameron,
                     11303 - 60 St., Edmonton.

Mike's News Stand.
@Sir:

      I am writing making inquiries as to who to
write to for a subscription to tlie 49er Magazine, or
better still, have you one not working. I am writ-
ing this on behalf of about eight original or early
arrival's and we are all anxious for news of our
old bunch.

                            Yours truly,
                            John R. Ward,
                            432502
                            Col. Belcher Hospital,
                            Calgary.

Sir:
      I would be very grateful if you would publish

the following in your mag.
      "Would anyone who knew my late husband,

Ernest (Ernie) Stover during World War II, please
get in touch with me." I would also like to know
if the R.C.E.M.E. also have an association as you
do, as my husband served in both during the last

war.
                      Thanking you, I am,

                            Mrs. Joan W. Stover,
                            591 E. 28th Ave.,
                            Vancouver 10, B.C.

Hi Folks.
     Dave was to have written but he finally makes

me do it. The enclosed M.O. is for dues. Would you
mind sending the mag to Percy McBratney, Box
393, Grande Prairie. Ro'ss Davis, Grove Dale and
one for Dave also. We may be down in a month's
time, see you all then.

                            Dave and Vi.
                            Dave McElro'y,
                            Box 495,
                            Grande Prairie.
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 Hello there.

      Was real pleased to receive my copy of the
 49er mag. And the little note included with it
 from W. D. My youngest also got quite a kick
 out of the note as she thinks 'anybody that talks
 like that must be squares. The only ones she ever
 heard use those nicknames were Turkey Smith and
 Zeke McC'allum. Zeke was here a couple of years
 ago and he gave me a real run down on the bunch.
 He is a real whiz for info, I was out that way but
 just missed that banquet and got back here too
 late for this one.

      A sergeant from the L.E.R.'s (I am ashamed
 to say I have forgotten Ins name), oame home on
 rotation leave from Belgium with me April, 1945,
 while in Morval Barracks, England, he loaned me
two pounds I think it was. He wrote me once but
 I guess I was hung over or something and ignored
his letter. How about posting a notice for me. I am
 sure he must be in Edmonton. I am MI62222 Sgt,
Tamblyn J. W. I have settled down a lot now, quit
 drinking and helling around, play golf in the sum-
mer and curl in the winter. I have seen around this
end of the world, Bill William's, Bill Soars, Les
Blackball, Eddie Mullins, Scottie Brunton, Jack
Smith, Ronnie Plant, and quite a few others,

     I see R. S. Cooper is doing all right by himself.
I bet he was glad to see the last of the SIGS PLT.
If you see any of the old bunch say hello to Wal-
ford, Polhill, McVee, McC'allum, Benniston, Jimmie
Mullins.

     Ed@My brother's address: A. E. Tamblyn,
                                    Laverna, Sask.

                      That's all for now,

                      Frame MKI, or

                            J. W. Tamblyn,
                            2880 Walker Ave.,
                            S. Burnaby, B.C.

Editor's Note@Only legitimate applications will be

               received for the two pounds. I'll bet

               he pays off in lire or franks.

IT'S EASY TO PAY THE
   NATIONA LWAY

atio na o m e
    jr urnishers

          CO. LTD.

Across from the Macdon'ald Hotel
     9936 Jasper Avenue

 Dear Sir:
      Will you please extend my heartfelt thanks

 and that of my family to the members of the 49th
 Battalion The Loyal Edmonton Regt. Association,
 for their kind expressions of sympathy during the
loss of our dear Husband and Father.

                            Yours,
                            Mrs. E. P. Richards.

Dear Sir;
     You will find enclosed $1,00 for my dues. Sorry

I could not attend the banquet but working with the
Post Office since my discharge in August, 1945, I
am .sure you will understand. I am one of the orig-
inal "B" Coy men and also am one of the original
anti-tank men when that platoon was first formed
having been transferred from "B" Coy. I am the
only "Eddie" around these parts that I know of,
and sure miss the boys up in Edmonton, But I will
close now with fondest regards to all "Eddies" and
49ers wherever they may be, and hope some day
we may have a huge reunion.

                      Luck to all.
                            Sincerely,
                            R. P. Lewis,
                            1756-4th Ave.,
                            Trail, B.C.

Send dues to Jack Madore, Treasurer,
 1322'7 DOVERCOTJRT CRESCENT

          EDMONTON

*

Featuring Ow New

6  in 9 9
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                               NEWS
     And the top of the morning to all our friends

privileged to read this popular little magazine@
we send you hearty Seasonal Greetings and every
good wish for a Happy, Prosperous and Peaceful

New Year.
     Under the able chairmanship of Percy Darl-

ington, our annual Re-union was held@sans cere-
mony@sans formality@in the Pacific Athletic Club
on January 4th, with an attendance of exactly
seventy men o'f two World Wars. It was good to
be there and to participate in the cameraderie and
enthusiastic good fellowship which prevailed and
to meet old friends once more.

     It was regretted we missed contacting Dave
Barbour when he passed through our city last
spring on a busman's holiday to California; we are
hoping he will eventually make his home in Van-

couver.
     Go East, Go East, that's exactly what our

friends Fred Craig and A. E. W. (Cappy) Roberts
did when they attended the seventeenth Dominion
Convention of the Canadian Legion in Edmonton
last May. Fred took greetings from Branch No.
177 and Cappy represented Branch No. 142. Both
of these comrades are men who have taken a great
deal of interest in Legion affairs across the years
and are about as familiar with the thinking of the
membership as anyone is and we feel confident
they made an excellent contribution to the work
of the convention.

     Tommy Gibson, accompanied by Bessie, called
in on his return to Kitimat from attending a Life
Insurance Convention at Jasper Park Lodge@they
were travelling via the belt line through Edmonton,
Calgary, Banff and way points. Brief as was their
visit, we were pleased to see them. It will be of
interest to our readers to learn that M. A. R.
 (Monty) Howard was installed Deputy Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free and
Accepted Masons of British Columbia at their two
day session held in the mining town of Trail this
summer@congratulations Monty!

     A pleasure indeed it was to meet Stan Chettle-
borough on his summer holiday to the Coast. He
was kept busy hunting up his old buddies of yes-
teryear. Another welcome visitor from Edmonton
was Hugh McCullough, who with Les Blackball,
dropped in during his vacation here@a pleasant
evening was enjoyed reminiscing. One beautiful
day in July, George Crockett (who with his good
wife was spending the summer here), kindly drove
Harry Arnold and the Writer to that little city
beside the Big White Rock to visit the Troops.
We enjoyed the genial hospitality of Walter and
Mrs. Hunter at their charming home over-looking
Smeiahmoo Bay@and did we gossip? A call was
made on Ring Reid who we found looking remark-
ably fit and well. F. D. Morton, who is comfortably
established in this popular little resort, was another

friend we discovered and enjoyed visiting. Sid and
Mrs. Rowden@accompanied by Mrs. Bob Amos@
were welcome callers during their holidays spent
at the Coast in July.

     In a recent letter from Canon W. A. R. Ball,
205B, Old Dover Road, Canterbury, he writes:
"I should consider it a great pleasure if any old-
timers coining to Canterbury cared to telephone
me if they want to see the Cathedral, as well as
trying out the old Pubs they knew; In Canterbury
most of the old Pubs were blown to pieces in the
Second World War." He also mentions having spent
some time with Bishop H. dark of Edmonton who
was attending the Lambeth Conference and had
but recently "preached in our Cathedral."

     Billy Revil], one of the originals of "Steady
D." was a welcome visitor last spring on his return
from spending the winter in Victoria. Another well
known "D" Company friend, Edgar Arnold, was
down from Falkland enjoying Vancouver's summer,
sights and hospitality, visiting relations and friends
here and on the Island. Edgar looks well and
fit and we are glad to report he maintains that
well known Arnold tradition despite the unforgiving
years. The gods of chance certainly smiled upon
us on the occasion of our Annual Picnic which was
held in Stanley Park on a beautiful summer's day
in August, the good weather made possible a full
programme with frequent pauses for refreshments
and good fellowship. A new "high" was reached
in attendance figures and a similar distinction was
won by the Bowling family for the largest number
present of that popular clan.

     Mrs. Marie Mattel-son (widow of Major Justus
Wilson), writes us from Foxrock, Dublin, expressing
regret at the passing of Doctor Harris, which
termintes a friendship spanning some forty years.
She acknowledges, with pleasure, receipt of the
magazine which she reports having "enjoyed read-
ing from cover to cover."

     We recently discovered two old-timers who
have at last seen the light and have decided to
make their home in this fair city, A. B. Clutterham
of 1106 - llth Avenue, and W. B. Frame of 3339
Heather Street. We extend to them both. a hearty
B.C. welcome. It has also come to our notice

BEST WISHES FROM . . .

CAI/S

      1000.5 Jasper Avenue
      10307 Jasper Avenue

   124th Street and 102nd Avenue
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 that the following "Eddies" are living in our midst
 and we shall be glad to see something of them
 from time to time. G. Bilton of 4377 Carson Street,
 South Burnaby; Walter F. Hawk of 7341 Prince
 Albert Street; Joseph Collins of 5041 Manor Street;
 R. A. Wallace of 1246 Barclay Street; H. Goodison
 of 319 East 38th Avenue.

      Once again Harry Arnold carried away sev-
 eral prizes at the Pacific National Exhibition this
 Fall with his fine selection of prize winning Budge-
 rigars @ this is getting to be a habit with Harry

      Charley and Mrs. Dawes realized a long stand-
 ing dream this summer by visiting their kin folk
 in old England. Leaving last May via T.C.A.
 for New York they embarked on the Cunarder
 "Saxonia" for London. After visiting relatives and
 friends and "doing" the sights of the big city for
 a few weeks, they crossed over to the Continent
 with stop-overs in Paris, Rome, Naples and Flor-
 ence, not omitting such colourful places as Monte
 Carlo, Venice and the Isle of Capri. On returning
 to London the next few weeks were spent in motor-
 ing along the highways and byways of the South
 Coast and the Midlands, visiting the historical places
 of interest, the magnificent old cathedrals, the
 "Stately Homes of England", yes, and some of the
 old coaching inns and taverns of Britain, which, in
 spite of their age, many now rank as first class, up
to date hotels. Embarking for Vancouver on the
 Orient Line "Orcades" they enjoyed a three weeks'
 voyage via Le Havre, Lisbon, Trinidad, Panama,
Long Beach and San Francisco, arriving back Sep-
 tember 14th, happy indeed to be once more in this
beautiful part of the world@yes, and with their
 dreams having all come true!

      Guiding the fortunes of Vancouver Branch
 for 1958, the following were elected at our annual
meeting: President, L. D. Smith; Vice-Presidents,
L. Blackball and G. E. Howe; Sergeant at Arms,
J, Bowling; Auditor, M. A. R. Howard; Secretary-
Treasurer, A. G. Rowland; Executive, L. Dono'van,
R. Hamilton, P. Muirhead, F. Pinnell, A. E. W.
Roberts and W. Samis. We cannot close this annual
report without placing on record our thanks to the
secretary of the pa-rent association in Edmonton
for his ready advice and assistance which are always
so much appreciated. Our Sick Committee main-
tains close contact with patients in the hospitals
and regular meeting visits are made in an effort
to bring a little cheer and comfort to Forty-Niners
who may be hospitalized. During the past twelve
months, the following comrades have been obtaining
minor repairs of one kind or another, but we are
glad to say they have now been discharged:
A. E. Nash, Kostis Fotis. R. Hamilton, Bill Dunbar,
Sam Hately, Percy Wells, J. S. McConnell, Harry
Ankers, K. G. Houghton, James MacKenzie, Pip
Muirhead, Jack Bowling, H. Goodison, Godfrey Hor-
ley. Len Dawes has been having a spot of surgery
in hospital in Victoria, but we are pleased to leam

 he has recently returned home where he is now
 convalescing- We were out to Deep Cove a few
weeks ago and looked up Percy Wells who we found
 fairly well. Percy stays pretty close to home these
 days and seldom leaves this popular little fisher-
man's paradise. In Shaughnessy Hospital at time of
writing are T. H. J. Grierson, W. F. Manton, J. I.
Smith, S. Chapman, Percy Knowles. We wish them
all a speedy and permanent recovery to good health
and happy days again.

     As welcome as the daffodils in March, was
a letter received today from comrade George Bran-
ton who now makes his home in Sydney, Australia.
He mentions with what pleasure he looks forward
to receiving the magazine each year@this being the
only link he now has with the association. George
sends greetings to all his old buddies of Don
Company, especially mentioning Harry Arnold,
Edgar Arnold and genial George Crockett.

     Just heard via the grape-vine our friend
Jack Bowling has joined that august body of Tired
and Retired Workers and from now on he is going
to rest upon his laurels and watch the world go
by. Our best wishes go out to Jack and Mrs, Bowl-
ing for a long and happy retirement together with
a full measure of good health thrown in for their
enjoyment and pleasure. And that, fellows, is
thirty for now.

                      L, D. SMITH,
                                    President.

SEE

  IT" ...--..-.---.--..-... $229.50

      10168 - 102ml Street
Phones: GA 36431 @ GA 34964

        EASY TERMS

       TELEPHONE 26803

Exquisite Arrangement in Flowers

      Miss Rene Hobbins

 10183 100A Street, Edmonton
(Opposite East Door of Zeiler's)
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CROCK@Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Crock on
September 25, 1957, at the North Vancouver Hos-
pital, a daughter, Jan Darlene, weight 8 pounds
13 ounces@a little sister for Debby, Jackie, Johnnie
and Wayne.
STEELE@Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Steele on

February 9th, at the Vancouver General Hospital,
a daughter, Debra Janet, weight 8 pounds 12 ounces
@a little sister for Bobby, also another great
grandchild for Harry and Mrs. A-rnold.

WILLIAMS@Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wil-
liams on July 20th, at the Vancouver General Hos-
pital, a daughter, Sandra Lynn, weight 6 pounds, 3
ounces@a little sister for David and Laurie. Harry
and Mrs. Arnold, who celebrated their Golden Wed-
ding Anniversary last year ,are now the proud
great grandparents of five bonnie great grand-
children.

BIRCHHOLDEK@Born to Wilson and Maxine, a
son, Jones Russell, on March 8, 1958, at Royal
Alex in Edmonton. A brother for Faye. Maxine is
the daughter of 0. "Laddie" Muckleston.
TENTLORD@Mr. and Mrs. W. Tentlord (nee Marg
Millar), a son, David Jones, born at Edmonton
January 10, 1958. Mrs. Tentlord is the daughter of
Sam Millar.

CHETTLEBOKOUGH @ Born to Len and Connie
on Dec. 12th, in Ottawa, a daughter.

    PRODUCT OF

Brewing & Malting (

CALGARY @ EDMONTON

          ON THE SEBGENATS' MESS

                  By Pte. Fraser

  (Seaforth Highlanders@Somewhere in England)
Well here I am in the Sergeants' mess,
My presence here@just cussedness.
That Orderly Sergeant's just a screw@
His password@Fraser Fat@i@gue.
Of all the duties to be done
This sergeants' mess sure takes the bun.
They run you nearly off your feet
Serving at the table till you're dead beat,
Peeling potatoes; shelling peas@
Nearly gassed with slicing cheese.
And piled right there to make me cry@
The dirty dishes, four feet high.
My army life is full of woes,
All caused by our b'uckshee N.C.O.'s.
These sergeants 'boy they burn me,
They make me want to climb a tree,
It's "Bring me this and bring me that"
And don't let's here that old back chat
"You're in the Army now, my Lad."
On and on they rave till you're so mad
You feel that if they don't stop
Here's one Canuck who will 'blow his top.

There's one fine specimen on the square,
Our Edmonton pals are in his care,
A padded model from the guards
And buddy does he show his cards.
He starts the squad, and stops kerplunk.
He reminds me of a bucking bronc
And there he stands, his stick a bumper@
A real Imperial stubble jumper.
His drill and smartness may outshine,
But will not smash the Seigfried line.
Next week the day of days will dawn,
Upon my seven I'll be gone,
To the land of the heather will I book
To see my braw old Scottish cook.
She's foremost always in my thoughts,
You should hear her talk broad Scotch.
I'll tell the world she's hard to beat,
She calls me Robert Boy@she's sweet.
So pals I'll end this rhyme I guess
And B@@@@@@ to the sergeants' mess.
On furlough won't I make things hum@
Hi ho Scotland, here I come.

 Salesman Honored for 45 Years' Service
     James W. Wigham, 11641 - 90 St., Edmonton,

was recently presented with a nine-star gold service
pin for having completed 45 years of continuous
service with Swift Canadian Co., Limited, at Ed-
monton.

     The veteran salesman joined Swift in 1913, en-
listed and had service overseas in the First World
War. At present, he is a city salesman. The p'reseen-
tation was made by W. W. Runge, head of city
sales.
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LT.-COL. LEONARD C. HARRIS

 By BRIG. THE HON. ME. JUSTICE E. B. WILSON
      In June, Lieut.-Col. Leonard C. Harris passed

 away in Vancouver. B.C.
      He was one of the few remaining officers who

 had been intimately associated with the 49th Bat-
 talion from the first day it was formed and acti-
 vated for service in January, 1915. This association
 continued for forty-three years and covered all of
 the Regiment's history in World War I when, al-
 though wearing the badges of the Canadian Army
 Medical Corps, he served with infantry and became
 even more fiercely proud of "his boys" in. the 49th
 Battalion than the successive battalion commanders
 he was serving under.

      After World I he continued his association
 with the 49th, or as it was designated then,
 "The Edmonton Regiment" and while serving as
 Medical Officer from 1920 to 1927, was studying
 and preparing himself to qualify as an infantry
 officer so that he could realize the prime ambition
of his life which was to be given command, not of
any regiment, but the perpetuating unit of his
beloved 49th Battalion.

     He held command for five years which were
in the difficult period for a peacetime infantry unit.
Most of the veterans of World War I were passing
on their responsibilities to a younger generation
who had not seen active service and it was the
experience and guidance of Lieutenant-Colonel
Harris and one or two other older officers, that
bridged the gap and eventually led to the Edmonton
Regiment being ready as a cadre of a bait'talion
destined to serve with great distinction as the Loyal
Edmonton Regiment in World War II.

     Dr. Harris was well known by every 49er of
World War I. His services were of great value dur-
ing the period between the wars and although he
was not nearly so well known, if known at all, by
the great majority who served in World War II,

 yet his influence upon their lives and fortunes was
 immense although they "knew it not".

      Lieutenant-Colonel Harris was a man of strong
 opinions and did not take too kindly to receiving
 advice lie did not like, and perhaps the intermingling
 of his medical corps training as well as his experi-
 ence with infantry, did produce some amusing and
some unorthodox situations, but his fiery zeal for
"our Regiment" was more than a recompense for
such incidents.

      Lieutenant-Colonel Harris was not that crea-
ture of fiction "an average man". He was a char-
acter, a rugged individualist. And beneath his some
times blustery manner, he was the kindliest of men
with great compassion for all who served their
country in time of war.

     The old 49er, the Loyal Eddie, and each mem-
ber of the 49th Battalion Association has lost a per-
sonal friend.

     PARABLE OF THE ILLGOTTEN FOWL
           (Reprinted from an old issue)

      Now there was a certain Frenchman in the
 City of S@@@@@ who did win four chickens from
 the Miners' Asso'c. of France, in a raffle, having
 paid many pieces of silver to enter therein.

      And after having fulfilled the law wherein it
 is written, "Thou shalt dress and remove the fea-
 thers and wash seven times," he, being a man ad-
 dicted to the sinful lusts o'f the flesh, and greedy
 withal, did enter into his habitation for his pipe.

      Now it did chance the Men of Cana did watch
 him from afar and approved his labours, and they
 did say, the one to tlie other, "Verily these chick-
 ens would make unto us much of the savoury meat
 that is called Mulligan; for these past seven days
 have we of nothing eaten save the flesh of oxen
 that cometh from afar, even from Chicago, in cans."

      A-nd as the man of S@@@@@ departed, the
Men of Cana drew nigh to the chickens saying the
one to the other, "Verily these are of a tender age
and fat withal"; and being an hungered did take
unto themselves the fruits of his labour.

     And when the Man of S@@@@@ did return
to gaze upon his gainings lo and behold, they were
not, and thereupon did he gather about him the
people of his household, and did say unto them, "Is
this not a wicked thing and grievous forbye that
these Amalaoi'tes did wait till I had fulfilled the
law which is written, ere taking unto themselves
my booty from gaming. Let this then be a lesson
unto us that wliile the Men of Cana are in our
midsts that we gather unto ourselves all our
goods and keep watch over them both by day and
night."

     This and many other like things did take
place while the Men of Cana did sojourn in the
land o'f S@@@@@, so that even I, the scribe,
remember -not them all, but are they not written
in the Cchronicles of the Men of Cana in the book
which is number two score and nine.
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4 Platoon Reminiscence
     When you mention 4 Platoon, it recalls to my

mind the best bunch of 'rangatangs' I was ever
associated with, and wherever you go, you'll find
one somewhere. I'll try and give a summary of the
ones I know of, and to the best of my knowledge,

what they are doing.

     Who would ever forget a man like Larkin who
is stump ranching at Slave Lake? Harry Hornback
(Horseback to you 4 platooners), is working for the
city, and Stan Chettleborough also receiving his
beer money from the city as he works with the fire
department putting out fires instead of starting
them. Remember in Ortona with his bowler hat,
he wouldn't burn anything unless it was cherry-

wood?

     Our Gracie (H. G. Fields), is in the law field
(no pun intended, and will welcome any 'business
from old 4 Platoon men. But knowing them. to be
all such law abiding citizens, they should have little

need for his services.

     The boys being such a versatile bunch, you can
get a haircut, plumbing service, a lathing job, a
grease job on your car, a neon sign, a fat beef or

hog@well, you name it.
     Fuzzy Fessihdin, our old moonshine maker,

deluxe model MK4, is now in WTiitehorse, and I'd
not be a bit surprised if he hasn't a brew. going in

 time for Christmas.
      Dave Mcllroy, after all these years of love

wolfing, finally got married and is living in Grande
Prairie, where he is employed by the U.S. Air Force
at Beaverlodge. Sam McLord (Sleepy Sam) is also
in Grande Prairie and works as a tinsmith. If he
 can cut tin like he could corners with his old car-
rier, the job should toe O.K. Vie Lawrence is farm-
ing at Rycro'ft, while Mike Antonio farms at Sex-
 smith. Red McNeely, a cowboy at heart, lives near
 Daw-son Creek.

      Allan Cheshire traded in his old Lee Enfield
 for a hammer and saw to look after the carpentry
jobs at Aberhart's Memorial San. Howard Bone
 is too busy to be inventing now as he contracts
lathing and shingling. His old side kick, Teddy
Alien, 'is a carpenter and lives in Edmonton also.
Jim Dunn is now a plumbing contractor and says
 all his work is on the square and prices are right.
 Side Pot (I mean Vino Smith) is employed at the
 Celanese plant. Who would ever have predicted 15
years ago he'd be such a meek and mild 'character
 as he is today? And from the beef he has put on,
his wife must be a good cook.

      Bill Cra'ig displays his dexterity with the clip-
pers and comb at the Legion, as he tries to cover
up the baldheads with the hair that isn't there
anymore, while Sammy Linko (remember the nick
names he had with initials L.C.) has a barber shop
and pool hall at Sangudo. All old 4 Platoon men

get one free haircut at Sammy's (and maybe a
drink of homemade wine too).

     Gus Campbell (who always did enjoy a route
march) makes sure the Queen's mail is delivered.
on time, and his old running mate, Chalopa Joe,
is employed at Western Grocers. Duke Doucette
works for Trans Mountain Pipe Line while his old
trotting partner (from that Calgary Zombie outfit,
the Calgary Highlanders), slaves away for his drink-
ing money at the Sherritt Gordon Plant at the
Fort. I wonder if Johnny has lost his touch when
it comes to making steam in the old jerry cans?
Matt Pierce also works at the same plant with
Johnny. Remember how Matt could out-snore any-
one in the regiment? Sandy Black is employed by
the R.C.M.P. in the office, so keep your driving
licences clean fellows, or the old Platoon Sergeant
might take a dim view of your behavior. He has
reformed, you know. His old side kick, Roaring
Sam Hatley, is with his love life, the tall trees
of British Columbia. Little Jockey Hemstock took
his first aid kit and went to New Zealand to look
after the Canadian lumberjacks who went down
where all was to 'be peaches and cream.

     Any time anyone is in Athabasca, drop in and
see Jack Smith, who draws the suds at the hotel,
and Slugger Pitman, who keeps the generators for
the Utility Company when he is not over sampling
drass from the old keg.

     Harvey Farrell is with Neon Products and
doing his best to light the city up with neon. Jack.
Delorme has a service station at Stony Plain. Gor-
don Armstrong works for the provincial govern-
ment and must still prefer his mother's cooking, as
he remains single. Butch Findlay can be located in
Calgary in the hardware store at 17th Ave. and 4th
St. and looks as if a bit of early morning P.T. would

THE CANADIAN LEGION
 Edmontoii (Alberta No. 173) Branch

         KINGSWAY

              @*@
     Greetings to all 49ers

                PROMOTION

     Congratulations to Len Chettleborough. who
was promoted to corporal in the R.C.M.P. in
November.
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 not be .amiss. But who am I to talk@look at my pot
 and a few more I could mention too, but no names,
 no pack drill.

      Our old cook Pat@how in hell did he ever spell
 his name@has a grocery store in north Edmonton,
 while J. B. McDonald@a whole 230 pounds of him@
 farms at Mayert'horpe, and raises some pretty fine
 bacon. Jazz Meyers swapped his carrier for a C.N.R.
 diesel and is still as thin as ever, while Mel Mills
 works for tlie Gas Co. and gets fat on the job.

      Giesbrecht and Yez@the tail end of the pay
 parade, is with the C.P.R. in Calgary. Sloane is
 there with the grain 'company, Steve Evano and
 Barby do their drinking at the St. Louis Hotel.
 Who will ever forget Barby wrecking our jerry
 motorcycle just before the signal platoon came to
 seize it on us. Stan Saxby farms at Pine Lake, as
 does Jimmy McCloy, who lives at Busby. Cy South-
 all lives in the smog country of California, while big
 Marcel Tettamant drives a "cat" for a construction
company. Billy Shaw drives a truck for T. Eaton
Co., while Rusty Russell also works for a construc-
tion company. The biggest drinker, the biggest
scrounger, and poker player, Howard Shantz, is
an inspector with A. P. Grains and lives in Ed-
monton too.

     There were so many more, but time slips by as
does their names. What a brawl it would be to have
them altogether just once. Maybe Vino, Barby and
Chet could go on a scrounging party and find some
fine vino and Matt bring in a pig on a string for six
finger Conlin to knock down with a tommy gun,
or Hately shoot a lost deer.

     But all in all, they were a hell of a fine bunch
of fellows who are now as fine a cross section of
Canadian citizens as you could find anywhere. Some
old 4 Platooner may read this and say@why w^asn't
so and so mentioned? No slight is intended towards
anyone, and I sincerely apologize to those whose
names I have missed and forgotten.

     But one tiling I know, when St. Peter blows
the whistle, for roll call. the stragglers won't be
from 4 Platoon@we will have the best damn pla-
toon on parade.

TROPIX BRAND
NORSEMAN BRAND

        EXCLUSIVE TO

Northwest Tent ^ Awning
          CO. LTD.

10228 - 98 St.         Phone 44158
  "EVERYTHING IN CANVAS"

YOU GET THE BEST
     WHEN YOU ASK FOR

i;^@a
QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS
QUAJLITY DAIRY PRODUCTS
@ NU-MAID BRAND BUTTER

    "Made the Continuous Way"

     @ NU-MAID ICE CREAM
          @ MILK AND CREAM

Northern Alberta Dairy
      Pool Limited

         Phone 28101

  THE         LEG50N
EDMONTON MONTGOMERY BRANCH

BRITISH EMPIRE SERVICE LEAGUE

  COMRADESHIP, UNITY,
         SERVICE

   The Legion needs you today @

You may need the Legion tomorrow.

                @*@

    They Served 'Til Death @

          Why Not We?
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ORIGINALS OF 9 PLATOON "C" COY, FOCHENHEMEN, BELGIUM, JULY 1918

-, Harris.Back row@W. Nicholl, N. H. Jones, D. Barbour, C. Drurmnond, @@@@@@@@, Harris.
Middle row@MacCullum, Bob Magrath, Dancox, R. V. Patterson, R. A. Whyte, Bert Parks, MacKerness.
Front row@Stevenson, Featherston, Osborn, R, Skitch, P. Livingston, G. Douglas.

Your Building Needs _
 Will be supplied in best grades,
 with cheerful, efficient service at
 lowest prices, wherever you see

         the sign of ...

 The Imperial Lumber
           Co. Ltd.

Edmonton Yard @ 15430 Stony Plain Road

           Phone 891901

For Finest Material@Buy "Imperial"

      In Memory of The Late

N. E, COOK, "D" Coy., 49th Battalion

         THE NEW SERVICE
       The Ma.cdonald Lounge

           Fully Licensed

   THE MACDONALD
   Canadian National Hotels, Limited

                 *

This fine hotel offers exceptional
facilities for Conferences, Receptions,
Luncheons, Banquets and Dance's.

 The Cafeteria, open from 7 a..m. to mid-
 night daily except Sunday, features the
 service of good food at moderate prices.

For more leisurely dining, relax in
the dictinctive atmoophere .of our
Main Dining Room where the menu
always offers a tempting variety of
dishes.



          and Service
PONTIAC - BUICK - G.M.C.

JENNEit MOTORS
           LTD.

 107th Street and Jasper Avenue

        Phone 48091

"Your Driving Pleasure Tomorrow

    Is Our Business Today"

Whale making Life

Save the Hcime Freezer Way

Welch's Food Plan

lOLGH'S
i Food Locker Go. Ltd.

 10317 102nd STREET

  PHONE 47277

    Send to; Editor, 49tii Magazine,
12219 - 59th St. or Secty., 49th Assoc.,

            10834 - (50th Ave.
             Enclosed $1.00



WAR DEAD HONORED @ Sgt. Kenneth M. Sherwin, 19th Dragoons, plays the Last Post Sunday at. the
Cenotaph in downtown Edmonton as the 49th Battalion, Loyal Edmonton Regiment, held annual memorial
services. Following the service more than 200 members of the association and their families attended a picnic
and drumhead church service at Camp Harris, Winterburn.

LOYAL EDMONTONS PAY TRIBUTE TO DEAD

     A military tribute, honoring the men who gave
their lives in two world wars was given by members
of the 49th Battalion, Loyal Edmonton Regiment
Association Sunday. It was the annual memorial
service of the association.

     The Regimental Band and Color Party were
from the Loyal Edmonton Regiment. The band, in
their dress uniforms, led the parade to the Ceno-
taph in downtown Edmonton where Neville Jones
placed a wreath on the monument.

LAST POST

     Sgt. Kenneth M. Sherwin of the 19th Dra-
goons, played the Last Post and R,eveille at the
Cenotaph. Mr. Sherwin played on the bugle which
sounded the cease fire in 1918. The bugle was ob-
tained for the association by the late Major General
W. A. (Billy) Griesbach.

     Hon. J. J. Bowlen, lieutenant-governor, and
Mr. Justice E. B. Wilson, wartime commanding
officer of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment, took the
salute of the march past. Dr. Bowlen's aide de
camp, Major George Lynch-Staunton and honorary
president of the association, John Michaels, accom-
panied Dr. Bowlen for the march past.

SERVICE AND PICNIC

     Although only a small group attended the
Cenotaph parade, more than 200 member's of the
association and their families travelled to Camp
Harris, Winterburn for the annual drumhead church
service and picnic.

     Rev. Donald C. Wilson, minister of Norwood
United Churcli, who is a member of the Canadian
Army Chaplain Service, directed the service.

     Races, tug-of-wars and other sports events
took place during the picnic.

TO ALL 49ers . . .
       GREETINGS

           from the

 CANADIAN LEGION
  British Empire Service League
   Alberta Provincial Command
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A FEW OF THE OLD (iUAKD AT THE VANCOUVER PICNIC @ Rear
Rank (L to R) Cappy Roberts, Jack Bowling, Fred Craig, Jack Christie,
Percy Knowles, Daus, Pip, Muirhead, Ernie Jones, Front Rank (L to R)
@@@@@@@@, K. G. Houghton, @@@@@@@@, @@@@@@@@. it is regretted
we are unable to identify all present @ perhaps some readers can fill in
the missing names?
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         BRIG. A. HAMILTON GAULT

    It is with much regret that a suitable memoriam

to the above great soldier was not made ready in

time. He was the founder of the Princess Patricias

Canadian Light Infantry, and a great friend of our

own founder, Billy Griesbach.

        THE 49th ASSOCIATION . . .

needs active help from you. WHY?

   The bank balance is very low, in fact

it is hard to see any more. We know that

you are interested or you would not have

read this far, so what we are going to do is

appeal to you as a Forty-Niner, and ask

that if you meet someone who served with

the unit. ask him if he is a member and

if not, tell him how to become one and

stress the fact that we need him NOW

as we needed him THEN. Send Member-

ship to the Secretary, Jack Madore, 12227

Dovercourt Crescent, Edmonton, or to the

Editor 49er, 12219 - 59 St., Edmonton, and

the editor sure could use any info. about

any of your old buddies.

Electrical Servants
     are your best "Hired Help".

    They work more efficiently . . .

         more economically.

     CTUTSES,
LIMITED
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BOB MAGRATH DAVE BARBOUK,

Last run on Super Continental into Melville, Sask.

         1958. Both are Ex-C Coy. 49ers

               YOUR JOB
You'll do it better in . .

    nitiinN                          MADE

    They Wear Longer Because
     They're Made Stronger

* G.W.G. "Texas Ranger"

   Shirts and Pants

     Pants and Overalls

  * G.W.G. Cowboy King
     Pants Shirts and Jackets

Ask for them at your Favourite Store

EDMONTON

THE ABOVE SOLDIER DEFIES ANYONE

          TO NAME HIM

           Geo. Hollands 482391

     Anyone who knew Geo. Hollands, par-

ticularly in the June, 1916, scrap at Ypres,

he was in B Coy. at the time, is sincerely

asked to communicate with Mrs. Hollands,

6516 - 111 Ave., Edmonton, or phone 774918.

Think hard fellows, she sure can use your

help.
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5 GENERATIONS OF SOMMERSGILLS

   Dtt^ony f)a% (llompang.
         INCORPORATED 2"? MAY 1S70.

BIG...BRIGHT...NEW



CORNER

EDMONTON

 SOPER - SINGLETON
       Electric Co. Ltd.

  Unbiased Recomendations on all
   Fire Protection and Industrial

         Safety Problems

   SAFETY EQUIPMENT FOR
       EVERY INDUSTRY

Dust Masks, Gas Masks, Face Shields,
  Welding Helmets, Resuccitators,

Safety Cans, Safety Belts, Clothing
and Signs, Fire Equipment, First Aid,
Safety Shoes, Gloves, Hard Hats, etc.

  OFFICIAL FIRE EXTINGUISHER

  RECHARGE & REPAIR DEPOT

10831 -101 St. Phone GA 4-1034

BOYD S ^@&WC^E
       LTD.'

SAVOY - PLAZA BLDG., JASPER AVE.
      EDMONTON, ALBERTA

          Phone 887328

"ORIGINAL CREATIONS"
    "ARTISTIC DESIGN"

        "DEPENDABLE SERVICE"
            "FLOWERS BY WIRE"

         E. P. BOYD, L.E.R.

 PLENTY OF FREE
UNDERGROUND AND
STORESIDE PARKING

        at

   Edmonton's newest and

 brightest department store!

 CORNER OF 118th AVE. AND
 PRINCESS ELIZABETH AVE.

"Satisfaction or Mowy Refunded"



 EATON'S of CANADA
           Extends

 Good Wishes for the New Year
            @to@

        ^Forty - niners"
      and their Families!

May 1959 Bring Good Health, Happiness

         and Prosperity!

    <H: EATON c0      @@   CANADA   ^^UMrrEO

BRADBURN PRINTERS -i-E'a-S*; LIMITED, EDMONTON


